SONGS

Singing with young children helps them recognize language sounds and patterns! Try singing one of these songs with your little one this summer!

The Wheels on the Bus
The wheels on the bus go round and round
Round and round, round and round
The wheels on the bus go round and round
All through the town

Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We’re going to the moon
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We’re going to the moon
If you want to take a trip
Climb aboard my rocket ship
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We’re going to the moon
In 5...4...3...2...1...Blast off!

Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O
And on that farm he had a cow, E-I-E-I-O
With a moo-moo here and a moo-moo there
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo-moo
Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O
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**MOVIN’ & GROOVIN’**

*The Barefoot Book of Dance Stories* by Jane Yolen. J398.2 YOL

*Chef Roy Choi and the Street Food Remix* by Jacqueline Briggs Martin and June Jo Lee. JB CHOI

*Cock-a-Doodle Doodle* by Christine Tricarico. E TRI

*Cricket Song* by Anne Hunter. E HUN

*Dance is for Everyone* by Andrea Zuill. E ZUI

*Dance Party Countdown* by Eric Litwin. E LIT

*Firebird* by Misty Copeland. E COP

*Following Papa’s Song* by Gianna Marino. E MAR

*Giant Dance Party* by Betsy Bird. E BIR

*Happy* by Pharrell Williams. E WIL

*Imaginary* by John Lennon. E LEN

*It’s Music Class Today!* by David Weinstone. E WEI

*Kat Writes a Song* by Greg Foley. E FOL

*Monster Boogie* by Laurie Berkner. E BER

*Music Everywhere* by Maya Ajmera. J781.17 AJM

*My Battle, My Dance: Robert Battle’s Journey to Alvin Ailey* by Lesa Cline-Ransome. JB BATTLE

*My Friend Maya Loves to Dance* by Cheryl Williis Hudson. E HUD

*Octopus’s Garden* by Ringo Starr. E STA

*One Love* by Cadella Marley. E MAR

*Puff, the Magic Dragon* by Peter Yarrow. E YAR

*Rabbit’s Snow Dance: A Traditional Iroquois Story* by James Bruchac. J398.2089 BRU

*What a Wonderful World* by Bob Thiele. E THI

**ALAKAZAM!**

*Chandra’s Magic Light: A Story in Nepal* by Theresa Heine. E HEI

*Chavela and the Magic Bubble* by Monica Brown. E BRO

*Hedgehog’s Magic Tricks* by Paul Ruth. E PAU

*The Magic Bojabi Tree* by Dianne Hofmeyr. E HOF


*Magic for Sale* by Carrie Clickard. E CLI

*The Magic Word* by Mac Barnett. E BAR

*Max’s Magic Seeds* by Geraldine Elschner. E ELS

*My Heart is a Magic House* by Julie Jacobs. E JAC

*Pete the Cat and His Magic Sunglasses* by James Dean. E DEA

*Pocket Full of Colors: The Magical World of Mary Blair, Disney Artist Extraordinaire* by Amy Guglielmo. JB BLAIR

*Rabbit Magic* by Meg McLaren. E MCL

*Sky Magic: Poems* by various authors. J811.608 SKY

**IT’S SHOWTIME**

*Amelia Makes a Movie* by David Milgrim. E MIL

*Angelina’s Big City Ballet* by Katharine Holabird. E HOL

*Anywhere Artist* by Nikki Slade-Robinson. E HOL

*Archie the Daredevil Penguin* by Andy Rash. E RAS

*The Backstage Cat* by Harriet Ziefert. E ZIE

*A Band of Babies* by Carole Gerber. E GER

*Bea in the Nutcracker* by Rachel Isadora. E ISA

*The Bear, the Piano, the Dog, and the Fiddle* by David Litchfield. E LIT

*Bears in a Band* by Shirley Parenteau. E PAR

*Drummer Boy of John John* by Mark Greenwood. JB SIMON

*Ellie* by Mike Wu. E WU

*I Am Famous* by Tara Luebbe. E LUE

*If You Ever Want to Bring a Circus to the Library, Don’t!* by Elise Parsley. E PAR

*I’m the Best Artist in the Ocean* by Kevin Sherry. E SHE

*Kel Gilligan’s Daredevil Stunt Show* by Michael Buckley. E BUC

*Olivia Forms a Band* by Ian Falconer. E FAL

*Sandy’s Circus: A Story about Alexander Calder* by Tanya Lee Stone. JB CALDER

*The Secret Circus* by Johanna Wright. E WRI

*So You Want to be a Rockstar* by Audrey Vernick. E VER

*Toad Has Talent* by Richard Smythe. E SMY